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Homeowners Meeting
The Board of Directors meets the third 
Wednesday of each month.  The next 
meeting is Wed., October 16, 2019 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Community Center cardroom. 
All homeowners are invited to attend. 

Welcome Neighbors
These new residents have recently moved 
into our First Neighborhood and we 
welcome them.  As new residents and 
members of the First Neighborhood 
Property Owners Association, you 
should call the Community Center 
office (818) 889-0632 if you have any 
questions regarding your new home or 
neighborhood

Nathan & Tiffany, 31919 Benchley Court

Greenbelt News
Every year around this time we do our 
annual sidewalk maintenance. Over the 
course of a year tree roots and moisture 
push up sidewalk slabs causing cracks 
and uneven edges. These become trip 
hazards and must be repaired. The old 
concrete is removed and a fresh section 
of sidewalk is poured. Therein lies the 
problem.
 People are drawn to freshly poured 
concrete like moths to a flame. Thinking 
they are movie stars, they seem to think 
it is a good idea to write their names, 
or put the footprints or their dog’s 
footprints into the wet cement. In rare 
cases, profanity has been written. All of 
this is unacceptable. Writing in pubic 
wet cement is another form of costly 
illegal graffiti. The Greenbelt Committee 
implores you to please refrain from 
defacing our Greenbelt by doing it. If you 
or your children are caught in the act, 
you will be held liable for redoing the 
entire slab.
 The Greenbelt is shared space. We 
must all work together to keep it as clean 
and graffiti free as possible. Thank you.

Coyote Reminders
Please be aware that we have had 
several sightings of coyotes roaming in 
First Neighborhood. You might want 
to put your animals in at night for their 
own safety.  To discourage coyotes 
the following list of do’s and don’ts to 
minimize intrusion is offered by LA 
County’s Department of Animal Control 
and Agriculture:
• Feed pets indoors or promptly remove 

empty food dishes if fed outdoors. Store 
pet food indoors.

• Clear brush and dense weeds from and 
around property.  This deprives rodents 
and shelter and reduces protective cover 
for coyotes.

• Use trash barrels with tight clamping 
lids to prevent spills if overturned by 
large animals.

• Do not provide food and water 
for coyotes or other wildlife.  This 
abnormally attracts coyotes and 
promotes increased numbers of smaller 
wildlife that is a food source for coyotes.

• Do not use unprotected plastic bags as 
garage containers.  Coyotes can readily 
rip them open and scatter the contents.

Trash Cans
We are seeing several trash cans being 
brought out earlier than 5:00 p.m. the 
day before trash collection and being left 
out.  It is the homeowners responsibility 
to make sure their cans are out of sight 
by midnight the day of collection and not 
visible from the street.  Remember failure 
to comply could result in a monetary 
penalty.  To preserve the beauty of First 
Neighborhood please bring in your cans.  
Thank You!

Reminder regarding  
weekly street cleaning
The street cleaner comes every Thursday.  
So remember to get your cars off the 
street so the entire neighborhood can be 
cleaned.  Thank you.

Halloween
Halloween is Thursday, October 31st.  
Please be careful while driving through 
the neighborhood for children crossing 
the street after dark.
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Community Center Calendar of Events
October - November 2019

The Sheriff’s 
Department 
Community Tips OCTOBER 2019

 Friday 4 Cotillion 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 5 Party 9:00 a.m.
Monday 7 Event 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday 8 Event 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday 9 Event 9:00 a.m.
Saturday 12 Party 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday 16 Architectural/First Neighborhood HOA Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 17 Westlake Island Meeting 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 19 Party 9:00 a.m.
Thursday 24 Meeting 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 26 Party 9:00 a.m.
Sunday 27 Party 9:00 a.m.

NOVEMBER 2019
Friday 1 Cotillion 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 2 Party 9:00 a.m.
Sunday 3 Party 9:00 a.m.
Saturday 9 Party 9:00 a.m.
Saturday 16 Party 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday 20 Architectural/First Neighborhood HOA Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 21 Meeting 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 23 Party 9:00 a.m.

Halloween Safety 
Pointers for Parents

Make sure your kids  
dress up safely 

• Check that the costumes are flame 
retardant so the little ones aren’t in 
danger near burning jack-o-lanterns 
and other fire hazards.

• Keep costumes short to prevent trips, 
falls, and other bumps in the night.

• Try make-up instead of a mask. Masks 
can be hot and uncomfortable and, 
more importantly, they can obstruct a 
child’s vision – a dangerous thing when 
kids are crossing streets and going up 
and down steps.

• Make sure kids wear light colors or put 
reflective tape on their costumes.

• Trick-or-treaters always should be in 
groups so they aren’t a tempting target 
for real life goblins.  Parents should 
accompany young children.

Make Trick-or-treating  
Trouble Free
• Make sure older kids trick-or-treat 

with friends. Together, map out a safe 
route so parents know where they’ll 
be. Tell them to stop only at familiar 
homes where the outside lights are on.

• Try to get your kids to trick-or-treat 
while it’s still light out. If it’s dark, 
make sure someone has a flashlight and 
pick well lighted streets.

• Make sure kids now not to enter 
strange houses or stranger’s cars.

Treats
• Kids need to know not to eat their 

treats until they get home. One way to 
keep trick-or-treaters from digging in 
while they’re out is to feed them a meal 
or a snack beforehand.

• Check out all treats at home in a well-
lighted place.

• What to eat? Only unopened candies 
and other treats that are in original 
wrappers. Don’t forget to inspect fruit 
and homemade goodies for anything 

suspicious. By all means, remind kids 
not to eat everything at once or they’ll 
be feeling pretty ghoulish for awhile.

Dressed Up and Dangerous
Halloween blood and gore are 
harmless stuff for the most part. But 
sometimes dressing up as a superhero, 
a swashbuckling pirate, or an alien 
from outerspace – coupled with the 
excitement of Halloween - brings out 
aggressive behavior. Even fake knives, 
swords, guns, and other costume 
accessories can hurt people. If these 
objects are part of a child’s costume, 
make sure they are made from cardboard 
or other flexible materials. Better yet, 
challenge kids to create costumes that 
don’t need “weapons” to be scary and fun. 
Halloween can be a lot of fun for parents 
and kids alike – If everybody remembers 
the tricks and the treats of playing it safe.
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Westlake Village
Places of Worship

St. Jude’s Catholic Church ............. (818) 889-1279
Fr. Jim Stehly
32032 Lindero Canyon Rd. - Westlake Village, 91361

St. Paul Lutheran Church,  
MO Synod ...................................... (818) 889-1620
Matthew Nolte, Pastor
30600 Thousand Oaks Blvd. - Agoura, 91301

Temple Adat Elohim ........................ (805) 497-7101
Rabbi Barry Diamond
2420 E. Hillcrest Dr. - Thousand Oaks, 91362

The Church of the Epiphany  ........... (818) 991-4797
(Episcopal)
Rev. Melissa McCarthy
5450 Churchwood Dr. - Oak Park, 91377

The Calvary Community Church ..... (818) 991-8040
Shawn Thornton, Pastor
5495 Via Rocas - Westlake Village, 91362

Conejo Valley 
Congregational Church  .................. (805) 381-0484
Dave Clack, Pastor
750 Erbes Road - Thousand Oaks, 91362

Westminster Presbyterian Church ... (818) 889-1491
Rev. David Rohde, Pastor
32111 Watergate Road - Westlake Village, 91361

United Methodist Church
of Westlake Village ........................... (805) 497-7884
Rev. Walter Dilg, Pastor
1049 Westlake Blvd. - Westlake Village, 91361

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints............................ (818) 991-2550
La Venta at Watergate - Westlake Village, 91361

First Church of Christ, Scientist ...... (805) 495-3203
305 Conejo School Road - Thousand Oaks, 91362

New Hope Lutheran Church ............ (818) 889-8700
Craig Beeker, Pastor
29295 Agoura Road - Agoura Hills, 91301

Temple Etz Chaim ........................... (805) 497-6891
Rabbi Ari Averbach
1080 Janss Road - Thousand Oaks, 91362

REFERENCE INFORMATION FOR HOMEOWNERS
First Neighborhood Property Owners Association

Homeowners and Architectural Committee meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of each month 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Community Center.  Your attendance is most welcome at all regular meetings.  
The Architectural Committee requests your applications for review and approval of all exterior 
modifications to your home or landscaping (reroofing, tree removal, etc.) Newsletter deadline is 
the 3rd Monday of each month.  Please submit information in person, by phone or mail to the 
Community Center.

For Emergencies Or Problems:
Police (Sheriff) 911 (Emergency) or 818-878-1808; 818-991-0522 (fax) 
Fire/paramedics 911 (Emergency) or 818-889-1122; 818-889-1626 (business)
Animal Control 818-991-0071
Gas Leaks 1-800-427-2200
Electrical Power Loss 1-800-611-1911
Broken Water Main 818-251-2100 (Las Virgenes Water Dist.)
Telephone Repair 611
Las Virgenes Water Dist. 818-251-2100
Vector Control Rodents 626-430-5450
Mosquitoes 310-915-7370

For General Information:
Community Center Office 818-889-0632 (8:30 - 12:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
Manager - The Emmons Company 805-413-1170 (8:30 am - 5:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
City Hall 818-706-1613
Health Dept. 818-880-3409
LA County Health & Human Service Program 211

To Report Common Area Problems:
Continuously Running Sprinklers:
On City Property (Cul-de-Sacs, Medians, Park) 818-706-1613 (9 am - 5 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
On First Neighborhood Property (Greenbelts Only) 818-889-0632 (8:30 am-12:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.)
Lights Out On Greenbelt: Customer Service 1-800-655-4555
Community Center Alarm: Aid Alert Security 818-991-6002

Board of Directors: Architectural Committee:
Tony D’Amore – President Todd Spiegel
Richard Shin – Vice President Jane Heiting
Kelly Ray  - Treasurer Janie McKay
Mark LaFave – Secretary Caroline Raser 
Abby Fitch – Member-at-Large Michael Harris
 
Greenbelt Committee:
Robin Hirsch, Chairman (818) 822-7091
Bruce Gruver
Allisyn Cashdan

Notes
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Architectural Report
No report.
The following applications have been approved by the architectural committee.
Lot#0064 4511 Belham Court Trash can enclosure
Lot#0080 4530 Beaconsfield Court A/C, Furnace
Lot#0199 32030 Wallington Court Door
Lot#0229  31944 Doverwood Court Patio Cover
Lot#0387 31940 Foxmoor Court Garage Doors
Lot#0491 31700 Dunraven Court Tree Removal
Lot#0495 31717 Dunraven Court Landscape, Windows,  
   Tree Removal
Summer Camp Report 
Angela Medina and Mason Markell reported for the summer camp. Ms. Medina 
stated as of week five 260 campers have enrolled. The feedback from parents 
has been very positive. Tony D’Amore stated there has been some concerns 
about safety at the pool area and asked that a meeting be called with the 
counselors and Board to go over the pool safety rules.
 The Board also discussed a letter received from a summer camp family 
whose son can no longer attend camp due to an illness. The Board agreed to do 
a full refund in the amount of $950.00.
Motion – A motion was made by Kelly Ray to approve the summer camp refund 
in the amount of $950.00.  Motion was seconded Richard Shin and passed 
unanimously.

Approval of Minutes
Motion: A motion was made by Tony D’Amore to approve the June 19, 2019 
Regular Meeting Minutes.  Motion was seconded by Rich Shin and passed 
unanimously.
 Motion: A motion was made by Kelly Ray to approve the June 19, 2019 
Executive Session Meeting Minutes for legal.  Motion was seconded by Abbey 
Fitch and passed unanimously.

Management Report
Tish Matthews reported on a public hearing scheduled for July 24th with the 
City of Westlake Village to consider removal of an oak tree located at 31730 
Bainbrook Court. The oak tree is causing damage to the property. 

Financial / Delinquency Report
Tish Matthews presented the financial report. Ms. Matthews reported the total 
cash on hand as of June 30, 2019 was $865,584.32.  Two certificate of deposits 
are maturing in August and will be rolled over into 6 months cds. All other 
expenses are within budget year to date.
 Motion – A motion was made by Kelly Ray to approve the June financials.  
Motion was seconded Abbey Fitch and passed unanimously.

Old Business
Tish Matthews stated she has a referral for the pool deck issue and will contact 
them shortly. Ms. Matthews also stated the pool deck is still under warranty.

New Business
The Board discussed the no soliciting signs for the neighborhood and asked 
management to follow up with the City of Westlake Village.

Community Center Applications
The following applications for the use of the Community Center were reviewed 
and approved. 
Name Event    
Resident Meeting 11/03/19
Non-Resident Party 01/25/20
Resident Party 02/22/20
Non-Resident Party 03/07/20
Non-Resident Reception 03/14/20
Non-Resident Party 04/25/20

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 9:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sharon Howard
Recording Secretary  

The First Neighborhood Property Owners Association Board of Directors 
assembled and held its regular meeting on Wednesday, July 17, 2019 at the First 
Neighborhood Community Center at 31830 Village Center Road.

Call to Order
President Tony D’Amore called the meeting to order at 7:10 p.m. 

Members Present and Others Present  
Constituting A Quorum Tish Matthews, The Emmons Company
Tony D’Amore, President Sharon Howard, The Emmons Company
Richard Shin, Vice President Robin Hirsch, Greenbelt Committee
Kelly Ray, Treasurer Angela Medina, Summer Camp Director
Abbey Fitch, Member-at-Large Mason Markell, Summer Camp Director  
(Arrived late)

Members Absent
Mark LaFave, Secretary

Guests:
Westlake Village City Manager, Rob DeGeus
Westlake Village Mayor, Ned Davis
Westlake Village Council Member, Brad Halpern
Los Angeles Sheriff, Deputy Brian Knott
Scott Perrotty, Volunteers on Patrol Program

Homeowners Present
There were 32 homeowners present at the meeting.

Appoint New Board Member
Motion: A motion was made by Tony D’Amore to appoint Abbey Fitch to the 
Board of Directors replacing Bill White’s who resigned from the board. The 
motion was seconded by Richard Shin and passed unanimously.

Guest Speakers
Rob DeGeus, Westlake Village City Manager discussed the recent activity in the 
neighborhood and surrounding neighborhoods. Los Angeles Deputy Brian Knott 
also had a discussion with the residents on ways to protect your property and 
reminded homeowners if you see something, say something and report to the 
sheriff. Scott Perrotty discussed the volunteer patrol program and the need for 
additional volunteers. Tony D’Amore stated the Board will discuss ideas such as 
no soliciting and signs in the neighborhood.

Organizational Board Positions
President – Kelly Ray nominated Tony D’Amore for President, seconded by 
Richard Shin.  All were in favor.  Vice President – Tony D’Amore nominated 
Richard Shin for Vice President, seconded by Kelly Ray.  All were in favor.  
Treasurer – Tony D’Amore nominated Kelly Ray for Treasurer, seconded by 
Rich Shin. All were in favor.  Secretary – Kelly Ray nominated Mark LaFave for 
Secretary, seconded by Richard Shin.  All were in favor.  Member-at-Large – 
Abbey Fitch was appointed Member-at-Large.

Homeowner Comments
Homeowners expressed their frustration regarding on ongoing issue they are 
having with their neighbor.  Tish Matthews stated the facts will be reviewed and 
that the association is relying on the attorney’s opinion.  A final letter will be sent 
shortly with the outcome of the attorney’s conclusion.
 A homeowner also thanked the Board for not increasing the HOA 
assessments and for volunteering their time. 

Greenbelt Report
Robin Hirsch reported on the greenbelts.  Mr. Hirsch reported a couple of 
memorial trees have died due to the tree variety/location and will be replaced 
shortly. Mr. Hirsch also supplied the Board will a proposal from Treescapes in 
the amount of $3,928.00 to remove and replace critical trees in the greenbelt. 
 Motion – A motion was made by Kelly Ray to approve the Treescapes 
proposal in the amount of $3,928.00.  Motion was seconded Richard Shin and 
passed unanimously.

Minutes of the First Neighborhood Property Owners Association
Board of Directors Meeting •  July 17, 2019
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Planting

Bulbs.   Plant anemones, daffodils, ra-
nunculus, and all the South African bulbs 
that thrive on our climate – like Babiana, 
freesia, Ixia, Sparaxis, and watsonia. Buy 
hyacinth and tulip bulbs but chill them 
in the refrigerator for four to six weeks 
before planting.

Cool-Season Annuals.  Coastal, inland 
and low-desert gardeners can set out 
transplants of calendulas, cyclamen, 
dianthus, Iceland poppies, ornamental 
kale, pansies, primroses, Schizanthus, 
pinnatus, snapdragons, stock, violas, and 
other early-blooming bedding plants. For 
more variety and for cutting flowers, try 
seeding Agrostemma, gitbago, forget-me-
nots, godetia, larkspurs, Shirley poppies, 
and sweet peas directly into garden beds.      
(Sow seeds in raked, weed free soil).

Winter Crops.  Gardeners in frost free 
areas can continue to sow beets, carrots, 
chard, fava beans, onions, parsley, peas, 
radishes, and turnips, and set out trans-
plants of broccoli, cabbage, and other 
cole crops. Coastal area gardeners can 
also start lettuces and other leafy crops 
from seed or transplants.

Natives.   Deep, dense roots make ceano-
thus, toyon, and other native shrubs great 
choices for erosion control on slopes. 
Plant selection at many nurseries is ex-
cellent this month. Also, native plant so-
cieties host plant sales, as do many public 
gardeners. Check the garden calendar of 
your local newspaper for listings.

Maintenance

Divide Perennials.   Dig up agapanthus, 
daylilies, Shasta daisies, and other peren-
nials that are overcrowded. Divide and 
replant.

Feed Roses.  Give roses one last feeding 
this month. Many rosarians also sprinkle 
a handful of Epsom salts-about ¼ cup per 
mature plant around their plants now. 

Sunset Magazine
October Checklist

The salts help roses absorb nutrients 
from alkaline soils.

Rejuvenate Lawns.   If you have a cool 
season lawn such as fescue, this is the 
time to rake out thatch and uproot crab-
grass. If fungus has been a problem, treat 
the lawn with a commercial product 
before rains start. To boost growth, give 
the grass a complete lawn fertilizer. If 
you have a warm season lawn such as 
Bermuda that goes brown in the winter, 
overseed it with annual ryegrass now. 
Before overseeding, cut grass short. Af-
terward, mulch the grass and seeds with 
manure or a fine grained soil amend-
ment. Keep the ground damp until seeds 
sprout.

Pest Control

Protect Cole Crops.  Cabbage loopers 
small, green worms can do quick damage 
to young, tender seedlings. Cover cole 
crops with floating row covers to prevent 
white butterflies from laying their eggs 
on the leaves. Or dust the leaves with Ba-
cillus thuringiensis, a biological control 
that kills larvae.

Manage Insect Pests.  Aphids and 
whiteflies multiply when temperatures 
cool off a bit. Dislodge them from plants 
with blasts of water from a hose. Or use 
an insecticidal soap.

Approved Architectural 
Applications
Lot#0066 4500 Greengate Court 
  Windows
Lot#0080 4530 Beaconsfield Ct. 
  Roof
Lot#0245 3922 Trowbridge Ct. 
  Remodel/Roof/ 
  Window
Lot#0388 31914 Foxmoor Court 
  Landscape
Lot#0411 4405 Beaconsfield Ct. 
  Driveway
Lot#0468 31724 Dunraven Court 
  Siding
Lot#0506 31718 Dunraven Court 
  Paint
Lot#0624 4418 Guildhall Court 
  Tree Removal
Lot#0639 4517 Regents Court 
  Tree Removal

City Council Meetings
If you are interested in attending City 
Council Meetings, they are scheduled the 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. at the City Hall. An agenda 
is also available to you the Friday before 
each meeting, which you can pick up at 
the City Hall.  Get involved! 

Rental of First Neighborhood 
Community Center 
Do you have a wedding or special party 
coming up this year?  This is a reminder 
that as a First Neighborhood resident, 
you’re entitled to rent the Commu-
nity Center for your personal and social 
events and may reserve the facility one 
year prior to your event.  If you would 
like to use the Center and would like 
more information, call Sharon Howard 
at (818) 889-0632 or drop by the office 
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. after hours you may leave a message 
on the answering machine and your call 
will be returned the following weekday.
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